
Matsumoto Kiyoshi Hakuba
Lawson Hakuba Kamishiro

The BIG Hakuba
Ichirikiya

Fujinoya pharmacy
7-Eleven Hakuba Kamishiro

As of April 1, 2022　 Retailers (in Hakuba)

※There are retailers in Omachi and Otari

A-coop Hakuba Hapia

Delicia Hakuba

PET bottles Use clear palastic bags
·Caps and labels are classified as "Plastic containers & Packaging"
·Rinse and dry
·The ring on the cap does not need to be removed.

White trays Use clear palastic bags

Suits/Pants/Shirts/Tow
els/Blankets
/Sheets, etc.

·Wash before recycling.
·Do not remove buttons or zippers.
·Torn or soiled clothing should be placed in the "Burnable garbage.
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Aluminum
cans

Use clear palastic bags
Aluminum cans of beer,
coffee, or beverages

·Rinse and dry inside

Clothes
/Cloth

Use clear palastic bags
It has to be
washed and
clean items

Food trays for fish, meat,
fruits, deli, dessert, etc.

White trays
without any prints

·Remove caps and aluminum parts (labels can be left)
·Separate by colors        (Colorless/Brown/Other colors)
·Rinse and dry inside
·Bottles and baby bottles that cannot be cleaned should be disposed
of with "Glass scraps and Ceramic scraps".

Plastic
containers

&
Packaging

Use clear palastic bags
If the dirt doesn't come off or smell doesn't come off, put it in the
"Burnable garbage".

Colorless/brown/Other colors

If disposed of as "Glass waste and Ceramic waste," it cannot
be recycled.

Glass bottle

Use clear palastic bags
(Separate plastic bags
for each color of glass
bottle)

Tue

Attention

·Drain food waste thoroughly.   (We recommend self-composting.)
·Blanches should be less than 50cm long and less than 5cm thick.
(Cut the long branches down to 50cm or less.
·The disposable lighters are gassed out in a  ventilated area, free
from fire.

·Rinse the can.
·Remove the gas from the cassette a cylinder in a well ventilated
place, free from fire.
·Sharp objects such as nails and needles should be placed in cans
and labeled "KIKEN" or "DANGER".

How to dispose

・Use Kita-Alps Wide Area
Union-designated "bag for
burnable garbage".
No business-related garbage

・Use Kita-Alps Wide Area
Union-designated "bag for
metallic waste"

Food scraps/Shells/Video tapes/Wood chips/Disposable
lighters/Shoes/Rubber or Leather products/ Styrofoam
CDs/DVDs/Unrecyclable paper/Plastics/Cloth, etc.

Burnable garbage

Metallic Waste

Examples

Ｗａｒｄ　Ｇａｒｂａｇｅ　Ｓｔａｔｉｏｎ・Small-Scale Station 

Classfied items

Mon

Use clear palastic bags
Broken glasses/Ceramic plates, cups/Flower vases
/Light bulbs, etc.

Glass Scraps
Ceramic Scraps

Tie a cross (Acceptable
paper or vinyl type
string)

·Fluorescent tube/bulb and mercury thermometer are not
acceptable. Mercury thermometers are hazardous waste. It is not
glass.                                                                                    ·Unbroken glass bottles
are recyclables. Dispose it as Recyclable Items.

Boxes of snacks or food/Paper bag/Tissue boxes/
Wrapping paper

· Remove any material other than paper.
· If the stain or odor cannot be removed, please dispose of it in the
"Burnable garbage".

Newspaper
/Leaflets

Tie a cross (Acceptable
paper or vinyl type
string)

Newspaper and inset flyer Newspapers and inserts should be tied together.

The section is
wavy.

Fold them into the almost same size.

Fri

Bags of snacks or
food/Plastic bags/Color
trays/Caps and labels of
PET bottles, etc.

Mon・Wed・Fri

Days of the week
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Paper
containers

&
Packaging

Use clear palastic bags

Magazine
/Recyclable

paper

Tie a cross (Acceptable
paper or vinyl type
string)

807円

Kita-Alps Wide Area Union-designated garbage Bag

Type

Burnable Garbage Metallic wasste
Business Use

(Burnable)
JA Daihoku Hokuba Eino Center

Kamishiro
Komeri Hard&Green Hakuba

Large Medium Small Large Medium Small Large

American drug store Hakuba
Volume（ℓ） 45 30 20 45 30 20 45

7-Eleven Hakuba Misorano
Size（㎝） ６５×８０ ５０×７０ ５０×５０ ６５×８０ ５０×７０ ５０×５０ ６５×８０

Lawson Hakuba Happo

Type and Reference

·Garbage bags are sold from 10 bags per roll.
·The above prices are for reference only, retail prices may vary by retailer.
·The dedicated business waste bags are for the garbage generated by the business activities of lodging facilities and stores, and use it for
carry in to Hakuba Recycle Center or Kita Alps Eco park.  However, we reserve the right to refuse to accept large quantities at a time, please
consign a collection permit company that authorised by government.

Pan/Kettles/Aluminum
foil/Nails/Razor blades, etc.

　

PET bottles of
beverages, alcohol, salad
dressings

【Note】
●Always separate metal scraps from glass and ceramic
scraps. Do not put perfectly shaped bottles in the same
bag as glass scraps.

●Never bring in the bulky garbage.

●Please observe the day of the week and time of
garbage drop off. Available hours: 6:00 p.m. on the
previous day to 8:00 a.m. on the collection day.

●Please make sure to write your ward name and full
name on the designated garbage bag. Bags without names
will not be collected.

Reference
price

507円 351円 261円 596円 386円 284円

【Magagine】Books/Notebooks
/Weekly　magagines/Catalogs
【Recyclabale paper】Copy
paper/Envelopes/Pamphlets

Corrugated
cardboard

·Remove material specially processed
·Magazines and recyclable paper should be tied together.

Paper carton
Tie a cross (Acceptable
paper or vinyl type
string)

Beverage carton
with a white inside

·Rinse, open and dry
·Remove plastic spouts or caps

·Rinse and dry
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